It is very important to use the detection technology of float glass thickness in glass production. In the process of detecting glass thickness on line, we adopt laser trigonometry displacement detection theory. Directing at detection system theory in the high-temperature state, the paper does a further analysis. The paper analyzes the theory and experimental results by using the CDD detection method. The research improves the precision and stability of the detection, increases the glass production quality and cuts down the energy consumption and production cost.
it results in a lot of waste. However, we can detect the glass thickness in the hot side of the tinbath or annealing kiln, what's more, the research data can also be provided in time. In the way, time can be shortened and cost can be reduced and saved. Because environment temperature is about 600
• C in the hot side of annealing kiln, using the normal method to detect thickness is impossible.
Detecting Principle
The system employs Japanese Keyence LK-085CCD displacement sensor, which is a long-distance untouched displacement sensor and is acted as a light receiving component. Reflected lights from subject are focused on CCD through receiver lens group. The CCD determinates optical center by total optical distribution which enters light component. Moreover, it also adopts 32 super highspeed RISC processors to conduct signal processing. Then, take it as location of subject. However, because light distribution is influenced by surface condition of subject, it causes measurement errors. Its measurement reference distance is 80 mm, measurement range is 15 mm, light spot diameter of reference distance is 70 µm, resolving capability is 3 µm, sampling period is 1024 µs, analogy output is 5 V (3 mm/V), then displacement voltage by its controller LK-2110 can be obtained. Its principle picture is listed in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 shows the signal waves which are formed on the surface of standard echo object (white paper) and 2 mm white glass by the laser trigonometry displacement sensor. The differentiating power of sensor is 5 µm when the system detects the standard object. It can show that the echo signal of the glass surface has low delicacy and high noise. Thus, the data need to be dealt with to meet the demand of the detection with a special method.
The research should be implemented to increase the signal amplified times and special signal disposal technique. So we meet the detection demand by means of sacrificing differentiating power (less than 20 µm).
In Fig. 3 , it can display the detection project of glass thickness. We adopt two CCD laser displacement sensors, which are installed in the upside and downside of glass band to simultaneously detect the displacement of the upside surface and downside surface of glass band. We can calculate the glass thickness based on the displacement of the two sensors. In the practical process of production, float glass is passed on transferring roller. Inevitably, there exists jitter and tilt. Therefore, we symmetrically place two sets of laser sensors, which are efficient to eliminate measurement errors. Glass is a kind of transparent object, so in the measurement process, in order to avoid that interference wave from one sensor may be brought to the other one, we stagger several mms distance between two CCD sensors in vertical direction of measurement location.
During the practical measurement process of using CCD sensor, appropriately installing two sets of displacement sensors at a slant can make a quantity of lights of CCD enlarged and increase sensor resolution. But because of tilt installation from sensor, light is incident. It causes that there is an angular relation between voltage output value which controller LK-210 gathers and factual distance value. It is shown as follows in Fig. 4 . From triangular relationship in the picture, the calculation formula is:
In Eq.
(1), we use gauge block to demarcate relevant parameters, such as: cos α 1 , x 2 cos α 2 and x.
Detection Data
Within the detection range of the two sensors, 22 detection data are obtained which are used to detect position, and the distance is 1 mm between every two detection positions.
We arrange three groups of sensors in the practical detection system. Every group has two sensors, one is located over the glass and the other is located under the glass. One group is in the middle of the glass band, and the rest of two groups are in the two sides of the glass band. In the system the detection data can be gotten, which are listed in Table 1 . The thickness error is controlled within 0.02 mm in the twenty detection positions from the result of Fig. 5 . The detection not only covers the different glass thickness within the country standard, but also the detection precision is higher than the country standard.
Heat Distribution and Optical Features Research on High Temperature Float Glass
There is a basic hypothesis about laser triangulation method, i.e., air index of refraction "n" is a uniform distribution and "n" is a constant, otherwise measurement precision will be influenced. In the practical measurement environment, air index of refraction isn't a constant, but it varies in certain range. In general temperature and humidity, air index of refraction will range from 1.00022 to 1.00046.
In CCD sensor triangulation method, if index of refraction distributes uniformly, measurement precision will not be influenced. Once air index of refraction has non-uniform distribution, light transmission can be curved and has an effect on precision. Thus, we need do a further research on temperature of measurement structure.
At first, let's make a discussion about air temperature distribution of high-temperature glass band on line. According to thermodynamics principle, suppose that float glass band is enough big and consider that vicinity of glass band is a one-dimensional air wall. If air reaches to stable temperature, it is not endothermic and exothermic any more. Air temperature distribution is shown in following formulas:
In Eq. (2) and (3), x represents distance scope of glass band; k is an air conductivity modulus which varies with temperature; β is a temperature modulus. Suppose t 1 is temperature of glass band, t 2 is the air temperature of place L, k 0 , k 1 and k 2 respectively represent modulus of air conductivity when it reaches 0
• C, β=0.0018182, k 0 = 0.002567, t 2 = 30
When t1 is 50
• C, put it into the formula mentioned above and get the data, similarly, when t1 is 100
• C, t1 is 200
• C, t1 is 500 • C, we get Fig. 6 , which describes temperature distribution in the neighbourhood of glass band. Refraction of light formula is:
In the formula, n and n ′ represent the incident and emergent of refractive index respectively, θ and θ ′ stand for the incident angle and the emergent angle respectively. If light is in the uniform medium, n and n ′ are always equal, θ and θ ′ are also always equal, thus light transmits through straight line. In the practical measurement process, n and n ′ vary with spatial location, θ and θ ′ also vary with spatial location, therefore light will be curved. The bigger incidental angle θ is, the bigger change of θ ′ is. In the situation of the same vertical distance, if journey of light is longer, the deviation of light is more serious as shown in Fig. 8 .
According to Eq. (6), Eq. (7) is,
In the formula, n 0 and θ 0 are refractive index of air and light emission angle respectively when x = 0. Thus, according to angle relationship, displacement formula can be deduced in vertical direction: According to CCD sensor installation angle, let take value of out shooting angle as 12.5
• and combine with Eq. (7) and (8) to analyze data, then location deviation is obtained in Fig. 6 when temperature reaches to 50
• C. On the basis of measurement location and temperature change, the change trend of measurement deviation can be gained. According to glass measurement features, we get glass thickness change model under the condition of relevant high temperature. Take advantage of on-line high temperature thickness model to analyze data that sensors gather. It can improve precision and stability of on-line measurement.
Conclusions
Through the study of float glass thickness detection technology in high-temperature state, the paper establishes a real-time thickness detection system based on CCD displacement sensor. Conducting relevant theory research and experimental analysis on high temperature float glass thickness CCD measurement, we also do a further study on system measurement principle, de-tection method in the state of high temperature, refractive index of light, thickness measurement deviation. The research has higher practical value and brings a bright prospect. The technology also offers an efficient way for on-line detection of float glass thickness.
